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        The Basics


        	

        How the bladder works

        
            How the bladder works
            
The bladder is an important organ that you’re only aware of when you really need to go – or when you are not able to control it.

            Read more




	

        Symptoms and causes

        
            Symptoms and causes
            
Rushing to the bathroom before something happens or waiting for something to happen – or both. Bladder issues vary and are caused by different medical conditions.

            Read more




	

        Why IC

        
            Why IC
            
Intermittent Catheterization is the recommended method to empty your bladder- both by healthcare providers and people with bladder issues.
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        My Continence Check

        
            My Continence Check
            
Check for some of the common issues in your routine.
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        Establishing sound routines

        
            Establishing sound routines
            
Avoid leaks, reduce the risk of complications, and be able to do more. The key is sticking to your IC schedule and ensuring great hygiene.

            Read more




	

        How to use different products

        
            How to use different products
            
Wash, clean, catheterize, discard-no matter which catheter you use. View step-by step guides on the catheterization procedure.

            Read more
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        Work

        
            Work
            
Working to live, or living to work? No matter what you do, you should be able to concentrate on your job and not worry about bladder problems.

            Read more




	

        Sport

        
            Sport
            
Ready, steady, go! Exercise and an active lifestyle is good for everyone.

            Read more




	

        Travel

        
            Travel
            
To travel is to live. Pack and plan your way to a great trip without worries.

            Read more




	

        Socialising

        
            Socialising
            
Do you have plans for this evening, tomorrow or the weekend? Be able to enjoy your social calendar while maintaining a healthy IC routine.

            Read more




	

        Intimacy

        
            Intimacy
            
Sex and intimacy are important parts of a relationship. Your bladder issues don’t have to stop you from hitting the sheets.

            Read more




	

        Diet & nutrition

        
            Diet & nutrition
            
An apple a day keeps the doctor away. Eating right and drinking well is good for your bladder – and for your overall well-being.
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        Emotional support

        
            Emotional support
            
You’re not alone! Connecting with peer-to-peer support from other intermittent catheter users can help you find community and share your journey.
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        Finding the right product

        
            Finding the right product
            
We each have unique needs. That is why we offer a range of catheters so you can find one that fits you and your lifestyle.

            Read more




	

        How to get the products

        
            How to get the products
            
How do I get the intermittent catheter that best meets my needs?

            Read more




	

        Rights and reimbursements

        
            Rights and reimbursements
            
Find out in what way your intermittent catheters are covered.

            Read more




	

        Facts about reimbursement

        
            Facts about reimbursement
            
Learn about common terms and coverage types

            Read more
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        About us

        
            About us
            
Coloplast is a manufacturer of catheters for emptying your bladder as well as other medical devices for personal use.
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        Innovation

        
            Innovation
            
Thorough testing and quality control are among the requirements that go with the development of each catheter.

            Read more
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            Your resources
            
Are you experiencing any issues? Or are you in need of a Travel Certificate for your next holiday? We have gathered a range of useful resources to support your care.

            Read more
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        Contact us

        
            Contact us
            
Do you have questions? We are ready to help you.

            Read more




	

        Coloplast local offices

        
            Coloplast local offices
            
If you need to contact local Coloplast office, this list will come in handy!

            Read more
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                    Are you having questions or concerns about how to manage your life with a catheter?

                

                
                    Are you having questions or concerns about how to manage your life with a catheter?

                

                Enroll in Coloplast® Care today and let us guide you to a better life- for free

                    Read more >

            

    
            Sign up for Coloplast® Care 

            The Coloplast Care program for catheter users guides you to a better life through simple, clinician-validated product and lifestyle support. No matter how far you are on your journey, we're here to help you live a better life and do more of the things you enjoy.

 
            Sign up here
                            
                 
            

    




        

    


    
        

        
Welcome to Coloplast® Care

Having to use intermittent catheters can be life-changing, and it’s natural that regardless of the experience you have a ton of questions. What are the things you need to know? Do you need to change your daily routines? Can you exercise? How do you travel?

To address these needs, we have created Coloplast® Care - a free support program for people with bladder issues – where we offer valid information as well as personalized support so you can live the life you want.

For healthcare professionals:

To enroll your patients in Coloplast® Care, you may:

	Visit www.coloplastcareconnect.us 
	Email the attached form to: care-us@coloplast.com
	Fax the enrollment form to: 1-800-501-8533
	Or call 1-866-226-6362


Monday-Friday 8:00am – 6:00pm Central Time
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                    What to expect from Coloplast® Care for intermittent catheters – Extended
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                    What to expect from Coloplast® Care for intermittent catheters – Rehab
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            Introduction to Coloplast Care for intermittent catheter users

        
        
    

    
            Introduction to Coloplast Care for intermittent catheter users

        Intermittent catheter users, Care Advisors, and a nurse share their experiences with the Coloplast® Care personal support program.
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            finding the right product

                    Finding the right solution

                    What solution is right for you? We each have unique needs – that is why Coloplast has a range of catheters. Find one that fits you and your lifestyle.
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            establishing sound routines

        Why catheter routines are important

        Inspiration for fitting catheterizations into your daily life

         
            Read more
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        How to prepare for takeoff

        The 4 things you need to know about flying.
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            establishing sound routines

        Trying to avoid UTIs

        Follow this advice and minimize your risk of urinary tract infections (UTI)
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            intimacy

        Talk about it!

        Intimacy is important in a relationship – find a way of being together that is comfortable and pleasurable to both of you.
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            Dan: “IC has improved my life”

        
        
    

    
            Dan: “IC has improved my life”

        Dan feels confident to go out with family and friends
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            finding the right product

                    SpeediCath® Compact Set

                    SpeediCath® Compact is the only compact all-in-one catheter and bag solution for both women and men
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					SpeediCath® Compact is the only compact all-in-one catheter and bag solution for both women and men
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        Exercise - for both men and women

        These simple movements can be done everywhere and help reduce bladder issues.
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        Travel certificate

        Prevent trouble at security by bringing a travel certificate. Download one here.
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            Prevent trouble at security by bringing a travel certificate. Download one here.
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        Welcome to Coloplast® Care


Coloplast® Care guides you on what works best for your situation. Enroll with us today, to get the support you need. Whether it is over the phone or on the computer, we are here to help you in every way we can:

	News, guidance, and personalized support by email


Simple and straightforward advice on life with a catheter that is tailored to your needs. Every three months we ask you to complete My Continence Check, which enables you to check some of the common issues associated with your bladder health - and helps you to identify if there is a concern you should seek advice about.

	Direct phone support from dedicated advisors


As part of Coloplast Care, you have direct phone access to our team of Care Advisors, who can give you advice on your catheter solution and guide you with tips for your everyday life. Our advisors talk to many people every day about the challenges of living as catheter users and can share from a wealth of experience.

	Inspirational articles and online resources


Interesting articles on how to enjoy things like work, travel, sports and socializing when needing to use a catheter, along with personal stories from people whose experiences might be able to inspire you. 

	On-going product guidance


We make sure that you have the best possible solution by offering you guidance and free samples from our product range. 

Always consult with your healthcare professional before considering switching to a different product.

Join Coloplast® Care today
    
 
 
        
    
            
                        
                            Do you need help?

care-us@coloplast.com 
Phone: 1-866-226-6362

                        
                                            
                            Order samples

Read about our solutions and choose products you’d like to try

View products
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                    This website includes general guidelines. Always follow the instructions by your healthcare provider.
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